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Details of Visit:

Author: Bobbles
Location 2: Crystal Palace
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 13 Feb 2014 1:00
Duration of Visit: 4 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pam's Parties
Website: http://www.pamsparties.co.uk
Phone: 07780516647

The Premises:

Pam used to host parties in West Kensington but now uses a place a short bus ride from Crystal
Palace in South London. the place looks like a bungalow at street level but as the land falls away at
the back it is two stories. Five large bedrooms three bathrooms and both a sauna and Jacuzzi. Ideal
party place although a little bit off the beaten track for those using public transport. Those coming by
car should have little problem parking and there are no nosey neighbours.

The Lady:

Four ladies working when I was there-gorgeous Black girl Lisa-lovely soft skin great boobs she was
new to Pam's and I did not feel she was really in the party mood but would certainly take on two
men . Mia is a petite oriental and very a vocal girl well known to those who visit Pams. Jenny and
Pam were more mature-both have been party organizers for a while

The Story:

There were few guys the afternoon I was there-quite unlike the scrum that could occur in West
Kensington of old. I would say the ratio was between 2:1 and 3:1. Lisa was a real treat-I hope she
will stay on the party scene. She is however not as active as Tina of the original Pam's parties. I
hope Pam (and Jenny) can build up their parties-there were not enough guys to give it the real party
buzz.

Would I visit again? Well really wrong side of London for me-but the house is ideal and if they
recruited more girls and we got to party in the Jacuzzi. So all in all it was a good experience.
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